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The Speaker took the chair at 2 
o'clock.. Prayers toy Rev. W. L. Clay.

Mr. KELLIB moved the first reading 
of his bill to regulate the payment of 
wages. It received Its filât reading.

m “""“TMMh
erworfca bill on report. Dr. WALKEM 
moved the following amendment, which 
has for Its object the safeguarding of 
the rights of Invested capital from un
warranted competltionby the municipal 
corporations: “No toy-law for the pur
pose of constructing any waterworks for 
the City of Nanaimo shall be passed un
til estimates of the intended expenditure 
have been published once a week for 
one month and until the same shall have 
received the assent of the. electors, as 
provided by the Municipal act; (a) If 
the proposed by-law is rejected toy the 
electors, no other by-law for the same 
purpose shall be submitted to the elect- 

' ore for a period of 12 months."
Hon. CoL BAKER supported the 

amendment, advancing the arguments 
outlined by the Attorney-General when 
the subject was touched upon on previ
ous occasions during the former stages 
of the biH’s progress through the House.

The amendment was Incorporated as 
part of the bill.

Dr. WALKEM moved the following 
amendments: "(6) In case there be any 
water company incorporated and carry
ing on their business within the limits 
of the said city, the council shall not 
pass any toy-law for the purpose of con
structing such works, or by virtue of 
which the city will become a competitor 
In the business carried on by each com
panies, or any df them, or to any manner 
exercise the powers conferred by the 
two preceding sections, until such coun
cil has by law fixed the price which they 
will offer for the property of the com
pany or companies whose operations will 
be interfered with, nor until 30 days 
have elapsed after notice of such price 
has been communicated to such com- 

"**pany or companies.” The four sections 
of the amending clause provide for the 

of securing such property; for

lent.

H<m. Mr. 6AVIB mond an amendment

ss.'iz&sss srÆ
power given them to tax railway (road
bed) property, the object being to secure 
a uniformity of suob tax throughout the 
Province. This was agreed to and the 
bill was reported complete with amend
ments.

subject ££ 
Provincial
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On motion to adopt the N 'time there was 
couver Island s »er for the 1 
land of the Province, and It was < 
able that there should be but one 
and upon the Mainland they have taken 
the old laws of England In existence 
at the time of Charles II. and James 
II., laws passed for the purpose of en
forcing * a state religion upon the peo
ple, with pains and penalties if they did 
not attend places of worship. These 
laws are nominally in force upon the 
Mainland to-day, laws which were in
tended in the first place for the pros
elytising of the people, and he thought 
it high time that they should be swept 
from thb statute books.

The bill received its second reading 
after a long debate.

The School Act amending bill was 
further considered on report.

Mr. HELMCKEN offered an amend
ment providing for the election of seven 
school trustees instead of six, as former
ly. This was adopted.

Some other incidental amendments were 
made and the report ^as adopted.

The Hoyse went into committee on the 
Dentistry bill with Mr. PRENTICE in the 
chair. An amendment was offered by 
Mr. Graham that none but duly qualified 
dentists should exact payment for the 
extraction of teeth. This was adopted. 
The committee rose at 5:40 and reported 
progress.

EVENING BBSSIÔN.
committee

on the Dentistry bill, with Mr. PREN
TICE in the chair.

Mr. ADAMS moved am amendment that 
the admission fee for new members of 
the association should be $10 instead of. 
$50. This was adopted.

The committee rose and reported the 
bill complete with amendments.

The bill amending the provisions for 
the assessment under the Drainage and 
Dyking act came up on report.

Mr. SWORD moved his amendment: 
“Section 2 of the said act is hereby 
amended by adding the following as a 
sub-section: (a) Where any undivided
piece or parcel of land is to be effected 
by the provisions of this act. Is vested 
in or occupied by more than one pro
prietor, the vote of• the majority in in
terest of such proprietors shall be held to 
be the * vote representing such piece or 
parcel of land, and In calculating the 
number entitled to vote under the provis
ions of this act such proprietor shall 
be counted as only one proprietor.” This 
was agreed to.

The House went into committee on 
the bill amending the Coal Mines Reg
ulations Act with Mr. BOOTH in the

Hon. Mr. DAVIE opposed the clause 
in the bill enabling three miners to 
make complaint concerning any danger
ous workings under ground. He thought 
the present act met the necessities of 
the case.

Mr. BRŸDEN opposed the bill for the 
reason that he considered It unnecessary 
inasmuch as every precaution was tak
en under the present law. ,

Mr. HUNTER opposed the bill on 
much the same lines as the previous 
speakers. He moved an amendment that 
the necessary complaint should be made 
by three miners employed In the mine, 
instead of any three, whether employed 
in the mine or not. This was defeated 
on a division of 14 to 16. The section was 

division
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velopment and that an especial provi 
for a salaried agent-general in Loi 

wholly unnecessary i»d unjust 
ble expense.
;Hon. Mr. DAVIE, after common _____

upon the length of the preamble, said and pr(K 
he thought the matter eouW be summed ,her of 
up In the resolution itself without re- end the _
gard to the preamble: •‘This House con- method by Which 
elders that In the present nnanc.ai con- c0rJ)0re Bano” can " 
difoon of the Province the Bxecutlvehave fortunately our various 
failed In their duty to £ not mater.ally generally defective In one or more of 
curtailing the expenses of administration th6ee and thus "the spread of educa- 
so as to have more to expend in worlts tlon„ <joea wt produce those advantages 
of development, and that a mieelal Pro- which, were fondly anticipated, 
vlslim tor a salaried agent-general In elem<mtary schools the pupils learn so 
London Is a whcW ^unnecessaryand much by rote that they scarcely ever re- 
unjnstiflable expense. He expressed floct All are reduced to the same dead 
the opinion that ttls amendment or one leve, and individual excellence Is of 
In the same a'r“t‘0"’7<>IAJ“”t the rarest. It was once the boast of a
properly "ave come come before the French Minister of Education that by
House upon «îea^mjselonoftheorgnaJ loofc;ng at the c]ock he 00uId tell what
estimates g™' " P»h^ have al #very sohtwl «“U France was do-
deslt wttfi bJ J*,akave al ing at any given moment. He exulted 
BSÉwiîLe «.bw* SïîteS&di'the ,n the completeness of his system, but
The Chief Subject Of ftttftClC is the m^ry It «pp»ma t/% »■ a torrlhln pvamnlp rtf lc.tr of the agent-general In London. mien alXTfoUy 8-
this matter was before the House before th0ua/n<ia 0, vo™ m^d, *
no amendment or move In that direction -----------  . - * ** . ’ -
was made, and consequently the House

to
EVENING SESSION.

Mr. ADAMS on report of the Land Act, 
Amendment bill moved to insert as a 
new section: “Actual settlers east of the 
Cascade range may have the privilege of 
purchasing of the unreserved and unsur
veyed crown l^nids of this Province 320 
actes* adjoining their locations.” After 
some discussion the amendment was 
adopted.

The further consideration of the re
port was adjourned.
1 Hon. Mr. TURNER moved the second 
Reading of the Horticultural Board blti. 
The chief object of the toll, he explained, 
was to give the board authority to fix 
quarantine stations at which fruit trees 
may be 'Inspected, and to establish a scale 
for their inspection. The second read
ing was passed.

The House went into committee on the 
Charitable Societies' Incorporation bill, 
with Capt. Irving In the chair.

Major MUTTER moved an amendment 
limiting the amount of land to be held 
by such religious societies at 5,000 acres.

There was considerable objection, which 
culminated In Mr. KITCHEN moving 
that the committee rise, thus killing the 
bill.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE opposed this. He said 
it was a bill which sought to give fair 
play to everyone.

The motion that the committee rise 
was defeated.

Owing to difficulties In the way of ap
plying Major Mutter’s amendment it 
was withdrawn.

Mr. MCPHERSON moved an amend
ment providing that no lands held by 
such corporations shall be exempt from 

This was carried on a divi
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die, end that the Impression: 
youth are the i rod
ble; that mere n*
cation, and" that to stuff on 
■with facts and date» aloné 
learning: that our mariners a 
polished as our
carefully developed as both; that, hi a 
word,' the whole being must be drawn 
heavenwards; from darkpess to light, 
from discord to harmony, from passion 
to reason, and from thoughtlessness to 
deep and Intelligent reflection. ''i

the "mens sana to 
■ersal. Un- Tl.o members of ths Vancouver H 

form Association were out to full force 
at the meeting on Friday evening. The 
object was to appoint delegates to the 
convention to be held ’n Victoria to
night. and attention was conlined to 
that. E. P. Davis, James Mctjucen and 
D. C.McGregor were chosen, and given 
carte blanche. They left for the Capital 
on the Islander this afternoon.
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The demon of impure blood 

to gain victory over the con- 
stttutlon, to ruin health, to ~ 
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At the residence of N. H. Rowling. 
South. Vancouver, a meeting was held 
on w:of the ipon with w 
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passed In the main estimates this offices 
salary, it follows as a matter of courte 
that the necessary money for his serv
ices op to June 30th should also be 
passed. It Is highly important that 
the Government should have the services 
of the agent-general at the present time, 
and tiiere will be additional reasons man
ifest as thé present year advances. This 
Is a proposition which must commend 
Itself, and the House in bringing down 
the supplementary estimates has merely 
carried out the vote of the House as 
previously passed. He concluded by ex
pressing thé opinion that after so formid
able a preamble it was surprising that 
the objection was all centred upon one 
Item of about $2,000.

Mr. SWORD, who seconded the amend
ment, spoke In support of it, endeavoring 
to explain the involved clauses of the 
same. „ ,

Hon. Mr. TURNER characterleed the 
resolution as the fruit of the very hard 
“labor” of the leader of the Opposition, 
specially framed so as to puzzle, con
fuse and mislead the people. The amend
ment upon the face of It showed that 
every member of the Opposition had con
tributed his quota toward the document. 
“I could have framed a resolution,” he 
said, “upon the same figures and mak 
look pretty good.” Respecting the first 
statement sét out in the preamble: 
“Whereas the debt of the Province as 
shown at June 30, 1891. was $701,418, and 
on June 30th, 1894, $2,398,767, an increase of 
$1,697,349. of which only $260,178 was Oc
casioned by the conversion of the loans 
of 1877 and 1887,” he said the explanation 
of this was that during this period two 
loans were raised, and naturally if the 
House decided to vote money for ex
penditures upon public works, it would 
owe more money after it had borrowed 
than it did before, having its return In 
the public works prosecuted with the

many g
uniformly ground 4n one vast educa 
and mechaniôaâ mill, it is an abuse of 
words to dignify such a process by the 
name of education.

native genius, w of an’ association. 
Capt. T. H. Alcock was elected presi- 
dent, and Goe. Stirtan, eeoretary-treas- 

The following were elected to

ytThe House again went Into pfwlHi
V Made only by

and biliousness. 26c. murer.
act as executive committee:
Alcock, W. H. S. Ballsen and G. S. 
Stirtan.

A meeting will be held at the Junc
tion Inn on March 6th next, at 6:30 
p.m., to adopt a constitution.

Mr. Rowling in the course of his 
remarks said: It Is absolutely neces
sary that we should organize this as
sociation for the. protection and ad-, 
vtaneemeiit of our municipality, 
we don’t take more interest in our 
municipal affairs, there are plenty of 
men ready to force their services on 
us, that will boast of their previous 
long experience in municipal councils 
in other parts of the world; and the 
great success they accomplis 
their consituents, and If they , 
office they will show you how 
-ful they are In milking our m 
cow, and how carefully they take the 
cream. By our associating together 
we shall know each other better and’ 
in bringing out candidates for office 
we shall not be working in the dark 
and bringing out good men to oppose 
each other and thus split the vote 
so as to allow a tool for a ring to 
slip Into office to the detriment of our 
municipality. A municipal! tykis form
ed for the advantage of the resident

-•N K. Falrbankrthat It was not V.legal for a Parliamentary 
candidate to pay a bona fide debt just before 
an election. Patron Tucker, of Wellington, who 

•ated a few days ago for treating 
I this, but the court is of the opinion 
ng of just debts Is not corrupt!

Anyone who passes our board schools in 
London and elsewhere may hear classes 
shouting the same words together, re
peating them until children end teachers 
we deny thati to strengthen the memory 
must be wearied by the noise and the 
monotony. This may be simple and 
possibly effective as mnemonics, nor do 
is useful, but as learning it Is of no 
value whatever. Reflection is altogether 
excluded, and aftèr years of such treat
ment a child may leave school lacking 
in judgment and discrimination in the 
simplest matters. The absurd answers 
given at examinations to the school In
spectors, whenever a question out of the 
common, is propounded, is the surest in
dication of the worthlessness of mechan
ical methods of teaching, and argues 
grave defects in the fitness of the 
teachers. AH these have usually been 
pupils under the same system, it may be 
that they are biased in its favor. We 
fear the teachers will have to be taught 
to teach -before its evils can be remedied. 
The art of teaching is a profound art, 
demanding much studious preparation. 
It requires tact, self-control, kindness, 
firmness, deep insight into character, and 
natural gift of command, yet anyone 
wanting in these Is thought good enough 
to teach. We might go farther and say 
a true teacher is born, not made. Then 
why should, there not be professors of 
teaching to all our universities, as well 
as professors of the other arts and sci
ences? Formerly the three R’s were 
considered enought for elementary 
schools. Now they aspire to teach al
most everything, and consequently the 
flimsiest superficiality is the utmost they; 
can achieve. Above all they scarcely 
ever learn to think, and the large num
ber of pupils to teach precludes the pos
sibility of exercising much effect upon 
their morals.

In our highest seats of learning ath
letes hold a distinguished place, and 
public Immorality is to some extent 
checked. Nevertheless the pupils, are 
left to themselves to acquire such mor
als as thsy may. The depravity, there
fore, of some of these seminaries is so 
astounding that we could not believe 
the accounts, were it not that we have 
them from the most trustworthy sourcee. 
Their acquisition of knowledge is also 
largely a matter of choice. Even th 
who Wômd be diligent students are 
ten -hampered and hindered by the idle 
ones. To “swat” is not considered good 
form among our guilded youth. We do 
not for a moment believe that such evils 
arise from any Innate disposition on 
the part of those well-fed and high-spir
ited young men of the wealthier classes. 
We rather trace them to the defective 
system and to their corrupt surround
ings. Many of them on emerging from 
them recover their moral healthy tone. 
Others plunge deeper and deeper into 
the sloughs of vice and become univer
sity and public school wrecks. On the 
whole we fear that until they have un
dergone a thorough moral cleansing these 
seats of learning are the last places to 
which careful parents should send their 
beys, unless the latter are strong-mind
ed mid have been well prepared. To a 
determined™ nd hlgh-souled student they 
offer tihe highest educational advantages, 
because all who are, willing to learn 
may do so, and to almost any extent, as 
the teaching staff Is large and of the 
highest quality. The middle-class and 
private schools have some of the moral" 
deficiencies of those just alluded to, and 
a good deal of the mechanical method of 
the elementary ones. There is far too 
much learning by heart. Where the 
principals are watchful, and are careful 
to secure assistants of high character, 
the moral tone of the school is high, al
though the methods of instruction may be 
often defective.

Education, to be effective, should com
mence very early. The first course 
should be Initiation into good morals. No 
child is too young for this whenever it 
shows a will of Its own. oGod temper, 
obedience to authority, cleanliness, kind
ness, truthfulness, and general sense of 
honor may be learnt from infancy. How 
many an amiable disposition has been 
warped from the cradle toy an indulgent 
mother or an ignorant nurse! In how 
many have the seeds of long-life intract
ability been sown during the earliest 
years through Jthe mistakes of those in 
charge of them, Every mother should 
nurse her oWn child and give Its earliest 
life-lessons, having previously made her
self fit for this important talk. This 
great dirty, the first that nature pre
scribes, should not toe left to hirelings. 
But If luxurious living requires this, ed
ucated and trained women should take 
the place of the mothers. To leave a-} 
child’s first speech, manners and ideas 
to toe cultivated toy an illiterate nurse 
must be so serious a disadvantage to the 

can measure it.

avotera, d
«I»1This poiB 
is now d

nd teen reserved from tne trial, aid 
in favor of Tucker, but as th*taxation.

The committee rose and reported the 
bill complete with amendments.

The House rose at 10:30 o’clock.

manner
the manner of appointing arbitrators in 
event of the same being necessary; for 
the payment of the amount agreed to or 
awarded by the arbitrators before fur
ther proceedings ; and lastly, “if such 
company refuses the, price offered by the 
city, or df at the expiration of 30 days 
from the time that notification of the 
price offered has been delivered they fall 
to accept such price, or require an ar
bitration as aforesaid, then the council 
may proceed forthwith to exercise the 
powers conferred upon , them by the pre
ceding five sub-sections of this Act. ’ 

These amendments were also added 
and the report as amended was adopt-

111#- _Judge at the trial on other

HT 1points stands. Tucker is still minus his seau 
He will appeal to the Court of Appe ils.

FOB N8THINC, BUT VERY NEARLY
1,1,1if

•*
FORTY-EIGHTH DAY.

Victoria, Feb. 7th.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’

clock. Prayers were offered by Rev. W.
L. Clay.

Mr. KELLIE introduced a bill intituled 
An Act Respecting the .Incorporation of 
Tramway, Telephone and Telegraph com
panies to the West Kfotenay district. It 
was read a first time.

Mr. BOOTH moved the following res
olution : Whereas the lumbering interest 

Mr. COTTON raised a point of order cf this Province labors under serious dis
respecting the proposed amendments to advantages, owing to want of properly 
the Vancouver charter amending bill. He constructed vessels to carry the lumber 
said: “The Attorney-General has given to the markets of the world; Iron vessels
notice of, some Important amendments which now monopolize the carrying trade
to this bill, which I would like to get being unsuitable for the stowage of lum-
your ruling upon as to whether they are her and timber of ilarge dimensions; and
in order or not, on the ground that this whereas, this Province abounds in for-
is a private bill and that the amend- ests of timber of the best quality for
<ments entirely change the tenor of the shipbuilding purposes, and it is desirable
bill. Such amendments were never con- to utilize this timber for the construction
templated by the city of Vancouver, In Qf wooden vessels adapted to the lum-
asking the House for this legislation. t>er carrying trade by the establishment 
Now, sir, I maintain, and I ask your de- Qf shipbuilding yards within the Pro-' 
ciaion upon it, that when such amend- yince where such vessels, may be con-
ments were brought in the petitioners structed and equipped: and whereas the
for this bill should have had due hotice establishment of the shipbuilding indus-
of this amendment at such stage of the try would greatly stimulate every branch
bill’s progress at which they could an- 0f trade, create a large demand for labor
ewer them or make any objection to and add to the public revenue: Be it
them when the bill Was before the prl- therefore resolved that the Lieut. Gover-
vatê-hills committee. Such amendments riOI- in Council be requested to consider
were never suggested at that stage. When and adopt such means as may be deemed
the bill came up for Its second reading best to insure the establishment of a
that was the time at which attack should shipbuilding industry in this Province,
have been made upon the principle of The mover argued in favor of the wooden
the bill. The records of the House will vessels, the building of which It Is pro-
show that the bill passed unanimously, posed to encourage, that they could be
The amendments now proposed entirely built with great carrying capacity If-
modify the bill. I can understand that built for the lumber trade of the Pro
to any putoHc measure any such amen£- Vlnce specially. The point aimed
raents could be Introduced, but in respect to stimulate the lumber industry rather
to a private Mil this House has some- than shipbuilding. He was aware that
thing beyond its legislative capacity; It there would be no market for the ves- carried
Is In a measure a court.” Mr. Cotton eels so built outside of the lumber carry- ^ Bin reported complete with amend-
here cited Bourtnot as his authority thgt trade of the Province,, and, conse- \nents.
it was requisite for petitioners for prl- qUently, there would be but a limited The bill to amend and consolidate the
vate bills to receive due notice of the na- number of vessels built. The stimulus game acts was read a second time,
■tore of any amendments to be made to would accrue to the lumber industry Mr gWORD moved the second reading
the hill. In view of the Government through the advantage thus gained in se- of the biu to amend the Pharmacy Act.
forcing the amendments into the bill he curing cheap transportation for their He thought that the act was not sat-
remlnded the House that the petitioners lumber- isfactory to many members of the House
had the alternative of withdrawing their Mr. SEMLIN raised a point of order ^ while he did not himself propose
bill, but such would occasion a loss of against the resolution as it involved a new act he had no objection to one
$1,000 or $1,200. a charge against the public revenue. making the provisions which are neces-

Hoo. Mr. DAVIE—I disagree that this To get over this the Speaker suggested sary; Ayes—Messrs Hume, Kennedy, Kidd;
bill is a private measure and not a pub- that the words “and adopt” should be Kitcben, McPherson, Prentice, Semlin,
lie act. It Is true that it has been In- struck out, which was accordingly done, ^word and Williams—9. Nays—Messrs,
troduced as a private act, but it is not Mr. SEMLIN then proceeded to oppose Baker Braden, Cotton, Davie, Eberts,
so in any sense of the word. It partakes the Bplrlt of the resolution. Helmcken, Kellie, Rlthet and Walkem-
somewhat of the nature of a private act, Mr. RITHBT sympathized with- the 9 The shaker said that in accordance 
but more of the nature of a public act. mover of the resolution, but hew ex- • 'lfh Dractice he would vote for the in May it will be seen that arts of this plained that at the time of the activity Soond1^fading wtocS, therefore, was
nature are set down as hybrid acts. jn the shipbuilding industry in the Mara- ^ven
This is more hybrid -than private. Whilst time Provinces wooden vessels were in Mr.‘KELLIE moved the second rend
it has been introduced as a private act vogue. The vessels were but partially ine..of the bin resnecting the payment of
It affects public rights, and there are constructed on this side of the Atlantic wages He gaîd hlg object was to pre- 
matters of public concern regarding tnls and shipped With cargo for their finish- ™t the payment of wage^ to miners 
which have to be dealt with irrespective lng ln Great Britain. At the present Tnd others^Hheaui ^n bïnks in Spo
of whether the City of Vancouver Is time, however, he explained that wooden kane thus making that the banking 
governed by a private or general muni- vessels were almost entirely out of date. cent’ for the district Bill read a second 
cipal act. The principle of the amend- ma opinion was that the size of the time *notice haXf been riven of amend
ments which I have introduced would vessels to be constructed under the spirit e_l to be moved in committeeu 
toe applicable to that city if it were gov- the resolution was not such as would Hon Mr DAVIE enquired how the 
erned by the general munlripal act. Even warrant any commercial success, and he munic‘ipal bill committee was getting 
if the bill were to be withdrawn I think did not consider that it would.be a kind- on He Bald that he hoped to prorogue 
the paramount duty of the Government nea8 to the promoters of the scheme to thè House next week but this could not 
would be to bring forward amendments fav0rably consider their proposals. He bedoneU them^idnalLtamendments 
to the Municipal act, and that the same ^«agreed with Mr. Booth’s deductions a?e no! ve^ s^n brought in 
clause shall be Introduced so as to be respecting the relative strength and car- M rtthET said if the House does not 
applicable to the city of Vancouver. The rying capacity of wooden and iron ves- _,t jv.idav niaht the committee which

,aela- The advantage, he said, h£ with ^ ^
ment that the spirit or the amendments lron veaaeia in every particular. Wooden ... fh.n nil q„.,,rdav moraine andwas contained ln the Vancouver charter,, vessels rarely carry more than 26 per ^m^robSbr he aMe to bringfn the 

. but that It was eliminated from It un- cetit. above their registered tannage, ?}„ Z Mondav
^îitoIa|tbmmelvHZnmied to raswhile Iron vessels very often double their W"r vMLMAMS, In answer to Hon.
charter It merely applied to gas or wa registered tonnage In carrying capacity. Mr r>avie said the committee on the

assrss œ r “4îï k. rs-
were met with the statement that such Qf wooden and iron vessels. 
notice had been given. The amendments Capt. IRVING termed the resolution a 
were placed upon the order papers and scheme for bonusing one or two saw 
copied by the Colonist and The World, mins, as it was admitted that there 
“I had the honor of toeing waited upon could not be .many such vessels built, 
by representatives of the board of alder- He reminded the House that the carry- 
men of the city of Vancouver to discuss ing capacity of vessels would altogether 
these amendments. It was understood depend upon the purpose for which they 
that there would be no objection to mod- were built. Built upon' the same lines, 
tfyhng the amendments so as to permit for the same purpose, an iron vessel 
corporations to undertake their own would carry 75 per cent, more than a 
street lighting. The portion taken by wooden vessel.
the Government Is that the cities shall The resolution was defeated after some 
not be permitted to go into competition further discussion.
with private capital in private bust- Mr. KITCHEN presented a petition 
ness.” from Perseverance Lodge No. 1, I. O.

The Speaker declared the amendments q. t., against the Mil respecting re
in order, and on the Vancouver biW be- tail liquor licensee.
Ing called Mr. Cotton said he wan trot * "
ready to go on with the bill. It ac
cordingly went over.

The House went Into committee on the 
Stave River Electric & Power Company’s 
bill, with Mr. KELLIE in the chair.

Mr. KENNEDY moved to strike out 
the following from clause 26: "Provided, ment service, 
however, that nothing to this act con
tained shall be deemed to authorize the 
company to build, equip or" operate any 
line or lines of tramway between the 
cities of Vancouver and New Westmin
ster, or In the said cities, or either of time, 
them, or any of the streets thereof, or to 
carry passengers or freight to or between 
tihe said cities.

“Nor shall the said company be uthor- bill, 
toed to acquire, build, maintain, equip 
or operate any works. for the purpose of 
supplying electric light to any person or 
corporation within the limits of the cities 
of Vancouver and New Westminster.”

The amendment was ruled out of order, 
as sufficient notice bad not been given.
The bill was reported complete with 
amendments.

The House went into committee on the 
Westminster City bill, with Mr. Rogers 
In the ah air.
the effect of which was .th<ti when a 
former owner of property sold for taxes 
was exercising his right of re-purchase,

| Hungarian Flour, per sack 
Pastry Flour, per sack........

i--------------------BFÊK

.«itirê 1.15
d for

to

i

Evap. Pe»v»vo •

SSS,’^Æ„.
Lemon Peel, per to.................
Orange Peel, per to -........

ed.
170c.

85c.
e it 80o

7o.
m Currants, per lb. 6a

property owners particularly, and non
resident property owners must of 
necessity be of a secondary considera
tion, but unless We organize we shall 
be governed from the outside until our B 
municipal oow Is run dry and then ■. 
they will step down and out and leave ** 
you to build her up ^gain and get 
her into good milking condition. We 
shall have to insist on our municipal 
offices find our municipal business toe
ing transacted within our boundaries, 
and as fsr as «practicable all our 
offices should be filled by our residents.
If anyone wants to fill any one of 
our offices let him reside within our 
municipality and become one of us.
I am satisfied we -have men amongst 
us at the present time as capable of 
doing our municipal work as well and 
as honestly as any we can get from 
any of our cities, and we should give 
those who reside amongst us the first 
consideration.

Mammoth Grocery
VANCOUVER, B.C.

8. OINT2BURGER, Prop. 324

CASCADEThe Greet Learned and - 
f ; Skillful

Pi'i—* i— ic a t .Tyyt1
718 Front St., Seattle, Wash.

URIOri BLOCK
(Regular Graduate Registered)

Many years oi specialty practice in the heat 
Eastern hospitals and iwears of practice on the 
Paeiflc.Coaat that CHALLENGES THE WORLD

BLOOD AND SKIN
scrofula, syphilitic taints, tumors, tetter, eczema, 
and ail troubles arising from an impure state oi 
the blood completely eradicated from the system.

EY AND URINARYSk

V A TF diseases, gleet, gonorrhea, sy* 
? AIL philis, hydrocele, varicocele, 

tenderness, swellings, weakness of organs and 
piles, fistula, rupture, quickly cured without 
pain or detention from business.

Poultry Farm
proceeds of the loans, 
the preamble was to mislead the people 
Into the belief that the difference stat
ed was the difference between the normal 
revenue and expenditure of the Province 
for the stated period. The following 
clause was taken up: “Whereas the defi
cit as shown by the public accounts was 
on June 30, 1894, $772.437—of which only 
$55,954, being statutory—was not included 
in the estimates—Instead of $218,436, as 
estimated ; and whereas the estimates 
laid before the House last session for the 
year ending Jupe 80. 1896, showed an ex
pected deficit of $59,509, which was sup
posed to be provided for by an approxi
mate balance of $90,000, calculated as 
available from the present year.” This, 
he explained, was misleading again. There 
was on hand at the same time $350,000 of 
the loans yet to he expended. In deal
ing with the allegations respecting the 
S. & O. liabilities he pointed out that 
the country would not grow in import
ance; the contrary opinion was held by 
many of them when the road was first 
mooted. He lamented the fact that par
liamentary practice countenanced the 
issuance of such misleading documents 
in the hope that they might eècape spe
cific contradiction and thus effect their

1headquartersreversed.adopted on the same 
An amendment by Mr. EBERTS pro

viding that the persons making com
plaint dhall give securitiés for the pay
ment of wages lost by persons com
plained against if such complaint Is 
found to he unwarranted, was carried on 
division of 14 to 13. Another amendment 
by Mr. EBERTS providing that under 
similar circumstances the parties asking 
for an arMtratlon shall be charged with 
the expense and loss involved was also

on the North Pacific Coast for 
Thorough Poultry, zoo Fine Breed
ing Cocke i els for sale.

Eggs in season, $3.50 per 13

;

Send for Annual Circular to

C. W. RILEY ïllàlKTHE PLANTA CASE.
As mentioned on Thursday Magis

trate Planta declined to accept bail 
When J*is case was adjourned. • Par
ticulars are given in a Nanaimo des
patch as follows: The J. P. Planta 
affair assumed * a new and somewhat 
Interesting position to-day, and Mr.
Planta is now in. jail, having refused 
to “bother” his friends any further 
in connection with ball. He appeared 
before Judge Harrison this morning 
to answer to the charge of misap
propriating funds. The first charge 
was issued which brought him back 
from the American side. This was for 
$28 of the city funds alleged not to 
have been properly accounted for. In

torsWtht °cWeawlSTlamSU8 Then LADIES
came a charge of appropriating the ation, leeeorrhœa or white». Intolerable Itching, 
sum of 61,299 on September U, 1893, displacement of the womb or any other dlstreae 
from the funds of the late Frederick Ing ailiMWbeciliar to jour tei, yon should call 
Humkey, of Wellington, while acting on DB. 8W1ANT wlthoat delay. He cares when 
in the capacity of public administra-
Znt0Hus^yawhoSwase3confuU^gtthe WRITE “^”2case toTfhl’ prosecution” asked for ! ““ medMn“
sufficient remand to Secure an ImpOr- A valuable "GUIDE TO HEALTH" mailed free
tant affidavit from Vancouver. To to persons describing their tromblea 
this Mr. Planta objected. First, be- Ofllcehoms,9tol2a.m.,2to6and7to8 p.m 
cause he was anxious to terminate the 8lS.dS¥lfn£to«1L™ ^
matter as soon as possible, and second- CAUTION—Address all letters to
ly, as he was prepared to admit that DB. LEYKRETT 8 WE ANY,
the money had not been accounted for R1Vln a proper-manner. We would admit 60"w 718 Front 8t" Cnlon Blk..Seattle, Wish 
sudh a breach of duty arvd cheerfully 
submit to the punishment as might 
be inflicted. Judge Harrison was of, 
the opinion that the adjournment 
asked for had better be granted, but 
was willing to extend bail In the 
interval, which would only be for 
one day. Mr. Planta said he did not 
wish to put his friends to further 
trouble and that If ah adjournment 
was granted he would go to jail.
Judge Haralson still considering an 
adjournment necessary, Mr. Planta left 
for the Provincial jail. In his re
marks to the court Planta stated that 
It was not the ultimate result of the 
proceedings that troubled him. It 
was the preliminary matters and the 
publicity and ridicule to which he had 
been subjected. This had already 
driven him almost to insanity and he 
wished It ended quickly, as he was 
prepared to admit anything and every
thing that might be charged against 
him. He did not see why 10 minutes 
should not settle the whole matter.

rer, B.C
n in

iM HAMILTONT

Commission flerchants ,
LOST MANHOOD gg&JMS;
of young AND middle-aged men, a specialty. 
The awhil effects of early indiscretions, produc
ing weakness, nebvous debility, night emis
sions, exhamsting drains, pimples, bashfniness, 
loss of energy .weakness of both mind and brain, 
unfitting one for study, business and 
treated with never-failing 
and be a man.

X Produce Dealers

OUR SPECIALITIES - The Products- 
of the Farm and Dairymarriage. 

Get cared

mcmillan & Hamilton*purpose.
Mr. ROGERS spoke-against the amend

ment, while Mr. KITCHEN supported it.
The amendment was lost on a party 

division of 20 to 12.
The House then went into committee 

of supply with Mr. EBERTS ln the chair. 
The estimates were adopted after some 
discussion.

The Companies’ Act came up on fur- 
An amendment giving the

Vi131 Water St. 380
:

To the Afflicted
We, the undersigned are well-acquainted 

with Prof. Zimmer of 110 Abbott street, Van
couver, and Know him to be what he repre
sents himself as—a botalnlst, herbalist an* 
specialist.
dyspepsia colds, coughs, sprains and bruise# 
of all kinds, fevers, colics, erysipelas, rhe
umatism cramps, catarrah, asthma. La Grippe, 
dropsy, physical weakness, consumption in 
Its early stages, private or chronic disease*!, 
troubles peculiar to Man and Woman, he 
warrants his herbs to restore a natural 
and healthy condition, 
men of Vancouver, who know the Prof, are-

ther report» 
bill a three months’ hoist was defeated. 
The bill received its third reading and 
finally passed.

On consideration of the Life Insurance 
bill Hon.Mr. DAVIE moved that a clause 
of the bill extending the scope of the 
act to the mothers of the insured be 
struck out. This was agreed to. Some 
other verbal amendments were adopted 
and the report as amended was passed.

The Land Act Amendment bill re
ceived its third reading after an amend
ment was made placing pastoral land 
at $1 per acre.

Placer Mlnlnfe Act Amending bill 
came up on report.

Mr. SWORD moved an amendment pro
viding that the act shall not extend to 
or alter the petition of any lease, the 
question of the validity of which Is now 
in litigation. ,...

The House rose at 6 o'clock without 
dealing with the amendment.

To all who are suffering from

The substantial solid
named as his ball to return the money to*
all in this Province who gives his system a*, 
thorough trial and are not successfully trea
ted by the use of his herbs, which are God’» 
own and natural remedies for all dis on see.

, Robert A. Anderson, Mayor; Fred. Cope, 
ex-May or; James Orr, ex-M.P.P.i Henry J.

: I Mellon, J. P.; W. Godfrey. Manager B. of 
J B. N. A. ; M. A. MacLean. ex-Mayor; Tho

mas Dunn, hardware merchant and ship 
chandler; John McLaren, Chief of Police; Gu- 
A, Jordan, P. M.

The

TheyFIFTIETH £>AT.
Victoria, Friday, Feb. 8th.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 
o’clock. Prayers were offered by Rev. 
W. L. Clay.

The report of the select committee of 
enquiry on the Government buildings con
tracts were received and ordered print-

TESTIMONIALS.
Zimmer, Vancouver.

Dead Sir—It affords me much pleasure tor- 
bear testimony

Prof*

to the 
of-EVENING SESSION. various diseases by the use ,3The Assessment Act Améndmnt bill 

was adopted on report, received its third 
reading, and finally passed.

The House went Into committee on the 
Horticultural Act Amendment toiti. With 
Mr. McGRBGOR in th© chair, 
reported complete with amendments, re
ceived its third reading and finally pass-

ot Botanical Remedies, and the confidence
<which is placed in your methods by the 

people of this city and district, 
that the Nature’s primary remedies, would* 
prove highly beneficial to humanity and I 

in your efforts te»

I believe-------------------------------------------------------- ML—

St. Gabriel’s Orphanage
VANCOUVER

ed.
bring them Into popularity.

I am, faithfully yours,
D. OPPENHEIMER, ex-Mayor.

The petition of Perseverance Lodge, Î. jo. G. T., re license act amendment was 
read. . ..

On motion to go into committee of sup
ply on the supplementary and further 
supplementary estimates, Mr. SEMLIN 
raised objection to the pr< 
for the London office and 
of Arbitration and Conciliation. He said 
there was no justification for the pro
posed expenses of the London office, and 
that the Government in committing it
self to the present policy had disappoint
ed the country. He said that there were 
many needed Improvements necessary for 
the proper development of the country, 
which the Government denied on the 

♦ground that there were hot sufficient 
funds to meet the s§me. In the face of 
this condition of affairs, instead of re
trenchment the Government was launch
ing out ' with increased expenditures. He 
therefore moved In amendment to strike 
out all the words 
"that” and Insert
as the estimates now before the House 
contain an item of $2,000 salary for an 
Agent-General for six months; and 

Dr. WALKEM supported the bill to one I whereas the debt pf the Province as 
of his characteristic speeches. shown at June 30, 1881. was $701,418, and

Hon. Col. BAKER opposed the bill as on June 30, 1894, $2,398,767, an increase of 
the Sunday observance laws of England, $1,697,349, of which only $260,178 was ooca- 
in force here, wert good enough for him. stoned toy the conversion of tihe loans Of 

Hon. Mr. TURNER spoke in favor of 1877 and 1887, and whereas the deficit as 
Sunday recreations as necessary. He did shown toy the public accounts was on 
did not believe in working on Sunday, June 30, 1894, $772,437 (of which only $56,964, 
but further than that he did not believe being statutory, was not Included in the 
the House should go. , estimates), Instead of $218,436, as esti-

Capt. IRVING opposed the hill, which mated; and whereas the estimates laid 
he considered an outrage upon the liber- before the House last session for the 
ties of the people. He reminded the year ending June SO, 1896, showed an ex- 
House that there was some uncertainty pected deficit of $59,609 (which was sup- 
respecting the Institution of the Sunday posed to be provided for toy an approxi- 
or Sabbath. mate balance of $80.000. calculated as

Mr. RITHteT made a pointed speech avatiatoie from the previous year); and 
against the bill, but he did not oppose whereas in the estimates passed this 
its going into committee. year supplementary estimates for that

Hon. Mr. DAVIE said he did not wish year to the amount of $247,785 were pro
to give a silent vote tor the second read- vtded. and the estimates now before us 
Ing of the bill. In voting for the sec- ask for a further sum of $32.306, showing 
<md reading he wished it distinctly un- a total deficit of $339,699, and whereas the 
derstood that he did not agree with the estimates already passed for the year 
entire contents of the bill, nor hold him- ending June 30, 1896, showed a further 
self responsible for the preamble, of deficit of $276,788 to be &n‘*~*— 
which the least said the better. He which the amount in the « 
thought that Sunday observance should before us, $*060, must be 
be approached in the spirit of considéra- 

human,ty' ^

enforce their own pe.r;r.sz-..ïv-Æ------------------------
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, Mxs. SlLLITOe 
indent, Mu. WobdswoxthST. VITUS’ DANCE.

A New Treatment Always Attended With 
Success. "a ■' \

From the Niagara Falls Review.
There are, perhaps, not many readers 

of this paper who have St. Vitus’ dance, 
or who have seen many cases of it. 
However, to those who may be interest
ed on account of some friend, and to the 
physicians of this county, we commend 
the method1 of treatment given below,

. and a further investigation of the case 
herewith described. The patient was 
Mabel Dorety, the eight-year-old daugh
ter of the Doretys, living on Ontario 
avenue, this town. The child was per- 
jèbflÿ hoirtoi—. «mid not be left, alone 
an • instant, could not use her limbs at 
all npr take food or drink without assist
ance^ Three of our best physicians

x ££ xx °{
tells the reeuH ln her own words: "It 
was not long before I noticed a good _ 
effect, ln leu than three 
she was so much better that the d 
disease almpst entirely disappeared, 
the pills were discontinued. In a few 
months, 'however, she showed that the 
eymptoms had not been entirely eradi
cated from her system, so I had her 
again commence the use of the Fink 
PUls. I feel certain that aU traces of 
the awful malady will be swept away

‘ ' “-BSsmS P1
AY© Accomptishtid w hat L

Xrs^noV-Tf tS2 l
• Dr. Williams' Pink p

lESi"

ed. Profemor Zimmer, Vancouver.The Supply bill was considered ln com
mittee, read a third time and Anally pass-

The Quean elle Lake Dam bill was 
amended on report by the Insertion of 
the customary clause protecting public 
rights from possible damage. It was 
read a third time and finally passed.

The House went Into committee on 
the bill to amend the Liquor License act, 
Mr. GRAHAM ln the chair. Hon. Mr. 
DAVIE Introduced a clause exempting 
Vancouver ' and Westminster from the 
operation of this bill, as they had their 
own license systems.

Mr- KITCHEN moved to strike out the 
following section: 2. Every demise of pre- 
tn'ees for which a license has been or 
may be granted shall be deemed to con
tain a covenant on the part of the ten
ant to obey tihe laws relating to the re
tail vending of wines and spirituous and 
malt liquors in force in the locality where 
such premises are situate, and, the con
viction of the licensee of any offence 
rendering the license forfeit or forfeit- 
able shall entitle the owner to cancel the 
tenancy as from the date of such conation and to re-enter and expel the ten
ant therefrom, any actual cove 
quiet enjoyment or term of the 
to the contrary notwithstanding.

section would he to make license holders

£
place the tenant gave the House averted
2fS 'ba^VamljorTy
vote to strike out the section»;

Bill reported complete with amend
ments*

Hon." Mr. DAVIE moved the second

rid of overholding tenants. Second toad-
- .

For "4pleased to compliment you 
■UCÇCB3 Which you have attained Inoposed votes 

the Bureau
area

child that -no money 
Another fatal mistake is to give a person 
the care of a child anti inot allow tier 
to correct it. Thus its first lesson Is 
to rebel. Either give a nurse full con
trol over the child, or If she Is unfit to 
exercise this, and one who Is -worthy. 
Observation Is the next earliest lesson 
to be taught. Many people go through 
their whole lives without acquiring this 
habit. But had: they been taught It ln 
their nursery days by a cultured wo
man It would prove Invaluable to them 
after, and could neve* be forgotten. Be
sides at this time it is all so easy, for 
the Inquisitiveness of children is Insatia
ble. They are forever asking questions, 
which, instead of being snubbed, should 
be carefully and patiently answered. This 
is the time, top, when they should be 
trained to use their hands as well as 

eyes, to sew, knit, write, draw,
_____anti undress dolls, use light tools,
and to fallow their inclination to mak
ing and doing in work or play- -whatever 
their little hands may accomplish. Their 
physical development, like that of all 
young creatures, requires a, free use at 
their limbe. Their mental growth de
mands a free play of thought. And. as 
we would not Impose upon them any 
manual labor, neither should we Inflict 
any mental tasks. Whatever be done 
by mind or body should be done as rec
reation. A real kindergarten Is the 
most natural school for 
when clroumstencee reqi 
should be taught beyond 

The same j 
or lead
eb” 
are i 
ciplii 
good 
The

1Hoti. Mr. TURNER, in reply to Mr. 
Semlln’s question, informed him that 
James Punch was employed by the Gov
ernment from Aug let to Dec. 31st, 1894, 
at a salary of $160 a month to the end 
of October, and afterwards at $60 per 
month. He was not now ln the Govem-

G75MAW1 V •î"'.to
ty will make you and your remedies,hi

WILLIAM L. KEENE t Co. Yours truly,
J, W. HORNE, sx-M. P. P.

Hon. Mr. TURNER presented a re
turn respecting the fines imposed toy 
justices of the peace.

Hon. Mr. TURNER presented a Nox
ious Weed bill, which was read a first

Shipbrokers and
erehants 
Conner, B.C. nunounuuLCor

,mm
I

PATE)The Sunday Observance bill was called 
for second reading, when Hon. Mr. Mar
tin resum à : %of/Jthe motion after 

tea following: Where- :his arguments against the 
in favor of having Sun

day declared a non-labor day, but not 
prescribing recreation.

of instruction includes English / 
inches, French. Latin, Music,.

^The corns* Ü
their •e.

■
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rfor
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for she 
not thehe should be assessed 10 Instead of 6 the little ones 

aire that they

fSFss
be made agree- 
School methods 
is a rule. Dle-

per cent., as at present. The mover ex
plained that when but 6 per cent, pre
mium was allowed difficulty was experi
enced to finding purchasers for tax- 

The amendment was —to letsale properties.
, adopted.

Dr. WALKEM endeavored to amend the 
making provtskyn for the exemption 

of the Si iters’ hospital from taxation in 
common with other properties.

At the request of Mr. KENNEDY Che 
amendment will be considered on re
port.

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE introduced a bill In
tituled An Act to Organize Districts for 
Sessions of Justices of the Peace. Read 
a first time. >

Mr. EBERTS moved that a select oom-

■ i
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bill
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QUESNELLE
REID

LE MOUTH
IRIES, consisting in part 
if Flour, Bacon & Beans.
are, Boots and Shoes, Ready-made 
Rough Lumber, Shingles, etc.
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rength
is WHAT

STON'S FLUID BEEF
IMPARTS

»rms Sinew and Muscle, 
res Soundness to the Con-
ion.

M. ./. Ï1EJSHY

Nurseryman and Florist
Greenhouse end Nursery— - 

604 Westminster Road, Vancouver 
P. O. Address—Mt. Pleasant, Vancouver

\

Fine stock of upland grown Fruit and Orna
mental Trees, Shrubs, Plants, Vines Roses, 
Bulbs, etc. Also Agricultural Implements# 
Spraying Pumps, Bees, Hives and Bee Supplies.

Compare prices, buy direct and put the agents* 
profits In your own pocket 

Wolf River ana other varieties of Apple 
Trees, 25c. each, $18 per 100.

Abundance and other better varieties of 
Plum Trees. 80c. each, $25 per 100.

Italian Prone, 2 years old,«on plum roots, $16
of Pear, 85c. . .

Wrong two year old Currants, $4 per 100.
No travelling agents. Get my new catalogue 

beforwplacing your spring order 829-lm-s

Keifer and other better varieties 
each, $30 per ICO.

I
UPTURE
ffaS5Bg&r,Mexamination by auL fl
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Agents—McDowell A Co., Druggists, Van

couver. B. C.

FREE
from Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, Impôt- 
eney, and the results of Youthful Folly oom- 
mitted in Ignorance, has a last found a simple, 
never falling means of home cure which he 
will gladly send FREE to any sufferer who will 
write him and enclose a stamp for reply.

GEO. Ven KLATZ,
13 Metcalf Street, 

Toronto, Can.303 ly *

man ü» every 
Icxaiity (local or traveling) to i&ÇKicIuû 1 
a new discovery and keep onr shor. 
cards tacked noon trees, fences ai d 
bridges throughout town and conntr- 
Steady employment. Commission ôr

WARTEU HtLH!

salary $65.00per month and expen
ses, and money deposited in any bank 
when started. For particulars, write 5

World Medical Electric Co., « 5 
j^don, Ont., <^n. j

n Works
Sawmill and General

NERY
Engines Moisting and Legging Begins#
Rolls end Concentrating ilaclilnery 
Pomps (Cornish and Other)

, WARSHIPS HYDRAULIC LIFT DOCK
SSION STREETS
N FRANCISCO, CAL.

L
ancouver

Land Co'y, Ltd i
moonver Coal Co.)

IUCERS OH THE PACIFIC COAST

SOUTHFIELD COAL
(Steam Fuel)

rTOiV COAL AND MB

ISLAND COAL
Ined by this Company only.

leentage of gas, a high illuminating power, 
n the world, and a superior quality of coke, 
by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacific, 
[hich was introduced in 1890, has already become 
i clean, hard coal, makes a bright and cheerful 
et economical fuel in the market 
1s similar to the New Wellington Coal. TMsceal 
|e Gulf of Georgia, and is shipped from wMgree

ith their Wharves at Nanaimo, Departure Bay 
ist tonnage are loaded at all stages of the tide.

MB»

M. ROBINS, Superintendent
227-lyrAN8. Vancouver Ascents.
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id Children.
orl. rare. OoHc, Ooo»tipB*k«.

1 * For Mveral jm11 bn»
^ roar ‘ Casttms.’ and shall always cqoBiwro» 

lo ao asit haainvariably produced bénéficia

Edwin F. Pabdo. M. a*»
‘The W!nthrop,n 138th Street and 7th Awe^ 

New York City

\ New Iona.•awt, 77 Mukbat
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